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Sticky Note
Created for you by:Cathy Koningcathykoning.net


	Text1: Your Name HereBeauty Consultant123-555-1234yourname@marykay.commarykay.com/yourname
	Text2: Calendar of Special Promotions to pamper your family & yourself all year long! Specials listed will be for the entire MONTH!
	Text3: TimeWise® Moisture Renewing Gel Mask10 Pampering Minutes. 10 Skin-Renewing Benefits. Instantly hydrates, Locks in Moisture, De-stresses, Purifies, Nourishes, Calms, Firms, Smooths, Softens, Minimizes Pores.Order this month for only: $xx
	Text4: Mary Kay® Creme Lipsticks and  Nourishine Plus™ Lip GlossesTake lips from plain to plush — loaded with good-for-you moisture and serious shine. Order this month for only: $xx
	Text5: Find your pot of Gold at the end of the Mary Kay rainbow: Save on anything green!Examples: Indulge Soothing Eye Gel,  Emerald and Lime Eye Color, Green Tea Eye Crayon, Meadow Grass Cream Eye Color,  Rich Jade Eyeliner, Mint Bliss Energizing Lotion For Feet & Legs.Order this month for only: $xx
	Text6: Mary Kay® Sunscreen Products SPF 30 - A lightweight, oil-free sunscreen for the face or body. Subtle Tanning Lotion for a quick color that won't rub off. Lip Protector to help keep lips protected.Order this month for only: $xx
	Text7: Mary Kay® Mineral Eye Color Bundle Includes three mineral eye colors, eye applicators [pk./2] and application tipsChoose by your eye color: Your eye color – intensified! Order this month for only: $xx
	Text8: Mary Kay® Compact - Filled with  your choice of colorIts revolutionary magnetic refill system allows you to modify in the blink of an eye.  The perfect piece for a spur-of-the-moment vacation.Order this month for only: $xx
	Text15: Gift Giving Emergency Kit: Satin Hands® Pampering SetBe prepared for the unexpected!  Keep an extra gift or two on hand for anyone that may have been missed on your gift-giving list!Order this month for only: $xx
	Text14: November allows me to say “I’m Thankful For You!” I would be honored if you would be able to attend the December Open House. I promise easy shopping, great prices and gifts for everyone on your list!Look for your invitation SOON!!
	Text13: Mary Kay® Lash Love™ MascaraShow your lashes some love with this perfect for everyday mascara that defines, defends and delivers four times the volume without looking overdone.Order this month for only: $xx
	Text12: Mint Bliss™ Energizing Lotion for Feet & LegsSeptember brings us savings & a well deserved break with Labor Day! Enjoy the invigorating scent of mint and a wonderful cooling sensation as this lotion helps relieve tired feet and legs. Order this month for only: $xx
	Text11: For radiant, flawless skin, these are the skin care products you can’t live without. From age-fighting skin care to microdermabrasion to super-hydrating moisturizers, get the Mary Kay® products just right for your skin type. All skin care products on sale.Order this month for only: $xx
	Text10: Mary Kay® Color CollectionCreate your own makeup look with the latest cosmetics for eyes, lips and cheeks. You’ll find everything you need to look your beautiful best from Mary Kay®. All the color cosmetics on sale!Order this month for only: $xx


